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SPOTLIGHT ON BEAUTY
Here’s a  
roundup of the 
latest and 
greatest in beauty 
products – from 
shower gel and 
foundation 
brushes to hair-
spray and eyelash 
activators.  
Priced between 
$11 and $40, 
these makeup, 
hair and body 
products  will help 
you look your best 
– t.o.night.

Reviews by Sandy 
Caetano

Whether it’s in the 
shower or bubble bath, 
this aromatic cleans-
ing gel calms your 
senses with its apricot 
and honey scent, while 
leaving your skin feeling 
clean and smooth.

For women looking to 
achieve length, volume 
and shine, this all-in-
one mascara is sure to 
give you those glamour-
ous results lash by lash. 
Comes in brown, black 
and blue.

With its marine algae 
extracts, LashActivator 
stimulates the growth of 
your lashes by boosting 
their appearance by more 
than 2.5 times in 30 days. 
It gives you volume and 
can be worn alone or 
under mascara.

!is multi-use palette has 
two levels: a complexion 
palette in beige, sand and 
grain, and a blush duo 
with a subtle mix of coral 
and light brown to be 
applied together or sepa-
rately for a radiant, rosy 
glow for all skin tones.

!e essential kit to take 
with you everywhere, 
for flawless, beautiful 
eyebrows.  !is is an 
ultra-flat metallic silver 
palette with three pow-
ders, large mirror, a wax, 
and a luminous beige eye 
shadow.

Quo’s easy-to-use foun-
dation brush will help 
you attain a flawless, 
even finish using any 
liquid foundation. 
Its shape also allows for 
accurate application of 
makeup without caking 
on too much.

With stone-therapy 
minerals and Vitamin C, 
this concealer reduces 
the appearance of dark 
circles, puffiness and 
wrinkles. 
Blend lightly with your 
fingertips in a patting 
motion. 

!is intoxicating, laven-
der-scented shampoo 
and conditioner keeps 
colour-treated blond 
hair from looking ashen, 
or drying out. 
It gives hair a brilliant 
shine and keeps it 
looking salon-fresh.

Celebrity stylist and hair 
legend Sally Hershberg-
er’s signature profession-
al haircare line defines 
curls, adds moisture 
and shine, and will help 
straight-haired women 
recreate her famous 
styles in minutes.

$35
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$36

$30

$11

$12	   $11

The	  Body	  Shop	  (250ml) Shoppers	  Drug	  Mart

Shoppers	  Drug	  Mart

All	  major	  mass	  and

drug	  retailers

Available	  in	  pharmacies	  

and	  department	  stores

Available	  at	  grocery	  and	  

drug	  retailers	  (275ml) Shoppers	  Drug	  Mart

John	  Frieda	  Sheer	  Blonde	  

Colour	  Renewal	  Shampoo

Sally	  Hershberger

Shagg	  Spray

Clarins	  Eyebrow	  Kit Revlon	  Age	  Defying	  

Spa	  Concealer

Cargo	  LashActivator	  Black	  Velvet	  Apricot	  Bath	  

&	  Shower	  Nectar

Clarins	  Double

Collector	  Palette

Clarins	  Wonder

Perfect	  Mascara

Available	  in	  pharmacies	  

and	  department	  stores

Available	  in	  pharmacies	  

and	  department	  stores

Quo	  Professional

Foundation	  Brush


